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• • -.-And the Corcoran Mess 
· T· HOSE SHOUTING "censorship" and de:, contracted f~r. ·Some constei;nation was ex-
. : daring the very fabric of a free society .. to pressed by both the curator for edueational . 
be· endangered by the Corcoran's· handlfug programs .and some others when the full range cif · 
of the Robert Mapplethorl:>e exhibition are having the pictures .. bec~me known. At this :point, .it . 
jtthe·easy way. Much tougher and more interest- . seems to. us-and without any help from Je5se 
ing questions ·are raised in this episode than are Helms· or anyone eise and without compi;,o. mising· r~flected in the simple cries of protest about 
government repression and 4omophobia. and. the .. any important principles-those ·Officials had an 
rest. For instance: Is. there any- art, certified to 9bligationto do on~ of two thin~s .. On th~ir own» ' 
· be such by other artists, that is not suitable fo be · motion and for.the institution's ()Wn reasoas they ... 
shown-:iii an open, generally acces8ible exhibi~ by could either have tried to assist in itS placement ~ 
an institution like the Corcoran? If'so, who is to'· somewhere else_,.a gallery where it ·<:ould be ;: 
make the judgment on suitability? And what· kind. more .appropriately sh0wn-or they might ·have i' 
of ·an iristitution is tjle Corcoran-, anyway? To contrived a way to go ·ahead with it that would ~· 
whom does its responsibility run?. What are the. have at once made all .the photographs available 
claims on it of the museum-going constituency it for those who wished to see them and yet met -
. has assiduously cultivated.and enlarged over the· the. gallery's obligations· to the kind. of larger .· 
_years with its permanent collections,. outreach . constituency it has worked at creating. We don't , 
programs~ school-related . educational ·projects ·' meaµ editing out the particular offending photo- .: 
and well-adverti.sed open tours? And does the · grap~s, but rathe~, finding a logistical way to : 
relatively ·small amo~nt of taxpayers' money that make the Mapplethorpe show accessible more as 
goes to support it give tlje taxpayers a say in the a matter of choice, than of ·chan.ce encounter or of · 
art shown? : _ . · . . . . · · routine docent-led tours. The human mind has ' 
The reason.we think' these ·questions are rele- fOund means of making accommodations in the : 
vant is that we think the· assumptions of many of nanie of indi~idual taste, tact and free choice ·in· · 
,those protestQ:ig are 'flawed. One of these is that other arts .and media. Apparently the show al• , 
'. only the unspeakable Jesse· Helms. and his kind· reac;ly came with a little cautionary labeling and 
. · would· oppose showing those particular Mapple- · special casing for some photographs and so forth. 
, thorpe photographs that.have ~used the contro- It's not a$ though .the principle would have been 
. versy" and that this fact alone is sufficient to either novel or ·destructive, and surely it could ·. 
. discredit. any reservations other people have · bave been _ elaborated by the ·Corcoran if its . 
, . about them. But, as is so often the case, Sen. _ offieials decided to go ahead with the show. · . 
.. Helms, ~erica's Number One Yahoo, is being· Instead; they scheduled the show without ade- . 
used as a foil and'an excuse. For the truth is that quate understandihg of what was in. it; planned to ; 
a number of tho~ photographs schedUied to be in put. it on without any special consideration of its ' 
the show strike a ·1ot more people than Jesse ~pact ~d then, at ~e first sign of trouble·.on · 
: Helms as wrong for. the kind of showing in the Capitol Hill, panicked and canceled with much , 
Corcoran that was planned....:....and very different han4Wrlnging ··about not wanting to get into·. 
people, who are·: zealous about protecting First politics or ·to give government an_. excuse for· .: 
.. Amendment freedoms and generally ·on the other . -cutting funds for ~he an;s in general and so forth. 
side of arguments concerning art and other forms Thus: . the worst of . all · possibl~ worlds-the 
Of expression that s~meone or other is trying to institution· itself,. though claiming in . one breath 
stifle on grotinds that· they. are "shocking,'' "off en- · that. it .is not merely doing the politiCians' will, in 
sive;" "explicit,'' "erotic" and the rest of the the next begs understanding on the ground that it 
· familiar litany.< . · must' do their .bidding·. · · 
The second wrong assumption ~s that homo~ , 
· . phobia is what has generated the protest .. The 
fact is that .comparable p.hotogr~phs of compara-
bly adventurous and/or sadistic heterosexual· 
practices would have prompted the same: re-
.-sponse. The journalistic formulation that holds 
the problem to be that certain of these phot<>:-
graphs "IJlay be offensive to some, people" is a 
triumph of understateme~t. 
. . / . . . 
Elsewhere on this page today /officers of the _ 
- Corcoran make the case for what they did. We 
don't buy it Otir feeling is that the people there 
bungled the· thing from beginning to end-first in 
the way they scheduled the show and then in the 
way they called it off.· Thi_s was never ·the right 
collection for ·the Corcoran's main suminer show,- · 
· or probably for the Corcoran for that matter. It 
was right for showing in other kinds of galleries. 
-such as· the Washington. Project for the Arts, 
which will be picking i~ up now. The· Corcoran~ 
which affects to be riot so much a gallery for the 
display of avant garde art as a museum, ·a mal.n 
stop.on tourist central and a.setting for programs 
for the city's kids was never going to be comfort-
able _with ~he complete ~applethorpe show. The 
people responsible for these decisions at -the 
. Corcoran were aWfully slow in figuring t~s out 
. and. world-class inept in dealing with it once they 
had. . . 
From what we have· been told by Corcoran 
officials,. the several photographs that h.ave pre-
dictably caused the ruckus were not all clearly 
understood to be in the show when it was 
It has long seemed to us that in the arts and in . 
science and iii· academic enterprises of other kinds 
many recipients of federal (and state) monies have 
been guilty of a combination of.· arrogance and 
naivete in failing to iecognize ~t on~ they have 
taken the money they helve, at least to some 
degree, legitimized ~e · intervention they so de- · 
plore. They have entered the essential, · age-old 
patron-client relationship, and no less than other 
government-assisted enterprises; they will be sub-· 1 
jected to. certain standards and demands in the . 
name of those whose money they have takeri. . · · 
· rvtoney. has been the point. of access of the. federal 
govenunent info the affairs of various institutions 
all over the country in the eriforcement of civil 
rights and other policy demands. It has been, if 
anything, remarkable that th~ ·inflow of federal 
funds tO the arts in the·past three deeades has not 
created more cOnructs than it has. 
· We persist in believing that the government 
has not censored the. Mapplethorpe show: it will 
be sho'\Vn elsewhere .. And even in the Corcoran's 
case, it was not censorship but a bit of pressure 
that qup.e the institution's way. The· Corcoran 
should have been ready· to stand up to -that if it \ 
meant to have this show-both to be knowledge- . 
able about what was· being Offer.eel and to make a -
.good case for its choice· of the .. i\fappletho~ 
photograp~s and its method of presenting them. . . · 
.. But it :wasn't ready. Instead, it cried: "Oh, dear!~ · ) 
and canceled. The institution. was careless in the 
~st ifistanc~ and crav~ in the second. 
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